A Delicate Balance

The 4th Annual Thacher Student Showcase


A juried show featuring juniors and seniors in the University of San Francisco’s various arts programs.

Opening Reception and Awards Ceremony:
Friday, May 2, 4 – 6 p.m.

Video works on view:
May 2 – 16, 2003

Artists presenting work include:

Annelly Ayran
Dánica Conneely
Lily deSaussure
Lindsay Elia
Holly Hagen
Yousuf Haq
Miki Hayashi
Mi Ran Koo
Elizabeth Kunath
Patricia Le
Josephine Lisowski
Melanie Maton
Sylvie McClelland
Francisco McGee
Autumn McKnight
Noah Murphy-Reinhert
Pauleen Navarro
Christopher Nguyen
Sabina Nieto
P.J. Onori
Sari Pace
Lindsay Parker
Joseph Pitruzzelli
Ashley Rockett
Joe Sharkey
Nadia Standard
Kristin Tang
Anna Zemke